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thinking to social affairs as well as to his
individual life. Philosophy thus becomes a
possible outlet for the tendencies to thinking
and meditation in all of us, and also a challenge to growth in wisdom and the understanding of life problems.
Today the philosophy of pragmatism or
experimentalism offers for the contemporary social and civic leader as well as the
educator and religionist, a means to the interpretation of this age. Democracy is
thereby conceived as a flexible social movement capable of great adjustment; experience and experimentation become operative
centers of thought and growth. Creativity
takes the place of docility. Philosophy becomes, perhaps more than ever before in
the racial history, a means to the end of
interpreting the age. Yet the philosopher
would be the first to warn you that the unthinking acceptance of this philosophic
point of view would easily blind us to others, and experimentalism would no longer
be experimentalism.
The world today is reacting from the
high degree of specialization and compartmentalization of knowledge and there is
abundant evidence of the return to the integrative, philosophic attitude. As Carrell,
in his Man the Unknown, points out, man
has never needed as much as he needs today
to become the thinking animal he can be,
in order that he may examine and reshape
his creeds, beliefs, opinions, attitudes, and
outlooks. He must regain his mastery of
the machine, or the machine may prove his
undoing.
In so far as possible, this means that the
rank and file must again become creative in
thought and action in their limited spheres,
and the gifted must be relieved of drudgery,
even as Plato thought, to become our guides
in the realms of intellectual and emotional
experiencing. For the individual, capable of
the pursuit of philosophy, that pursuit dare
not be a dilettante, sporadic activity, but a
continuous, challenging attack on the per-
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sistent problems of life in this most interesting age. To quote Carrell i "Our destiny
is in our hands. We must arise and move
Walter J. Gifford
on,"
THE BURAS: A PRIMITIVE
PEOPLE
ONE of the most interesting phases
of modern geography concerns
those primitive peoples who, untouched by the most advanced forms of
civilization, offer invaluable material for
the study of man's adaptation to his environment. Such a people are the Buras, a
tribe among whom I lived two and one-half
years. This tribe is one of the two hundred
fifty-five tribes inhabiting the twelve northem provinces of Nigeria, viz., llorin, Sokoto, Nupe, Kabba, Munshi, Nassarawa,
Zaria, Kano, Bauchi, Muri, Yola, and
Bomu.
Since the southeastern corner of Bornu
Province lies off the regular routes of trade
and travel, little is known or has been written of it and its people. The Bura tribe,
comprising an estimated eighty-four thousand persons, occupies approximately three
thousand square miles of southeastern Bornu and a chain of villages in Yola Province
along the southern bank of the Hawal
River, the boundary between Bornu and
Yola Provinces. This area, located between
10° and 11° north latitude and 12° and 13°
east longitude, lies in the tropical monsoon
climatic belt, the distinguishing characteristic of which is alternate seasons of rainfall and drought.
The early months of the dry season,
which commences in October, are stiflingly
hot. The luxuriant grass sears and dies;
most of the trees shed their leaves. Brief
respite from the heat comes in December
with the harmattan, a northeasterly trade
wind. Its intense dryness causes enormous
evaporation and consequently a marked
lowering of temperatures, night temperatures registering 40° and lower. The har-
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mattan, because of its long passage across
the Sahara Desert, is heavily laden with
minute particles of grayish dust. Often visibility is as greatly impaired as in any
London "pea-soup" fog. Not infrequently
a thick haze blots out the sun, causing
hunters to lose their bearings. My father
experienced this once while hunting the
great roan antelope and was forced to spend
the night by a camp fire in the bush. The
cessation of the harmattan in March sends
thermometers soaring. The sun pours merciless, scorching heat from a cloudless sky,
and scarcely a breeze stirs. During the next
two months afternoon temperatures frequently exceed 100° in the shade and have
been known to reach 124° in Bornu. Rivers
and streams have become sandy troughs
(life is sustained by water from water holes
dug to the level of the water table beneath
the dry stream beds). Palms and thorn
bushes, which have withstood the onslaughts of the drought thus far begin to
show the effects of the terrific dryness. In
late April or early May tomadic winds
from the sea usher in the first violent rain
and electrical storms. Vegetation suddenly
springs to life, and baked watercourses become raging torrents. The rains come with
increasing frequency until July and August,
when the heaviest rainfall occurs, and
thereafter gradually diminish.
These marked seasons of rain and
drought produce a type of natural vegetation known as savanna to geographers and
as the "bush" to resident white people.
English geographers sometimes designate it
"bush savanna." It may best be described
as park-like woodland in which the landscape is a mixture of grassy stretches dotted with solitary trees, occasional thickets
of underbrush in low-lying areas, and
groves of trees.
Although mahogany,
wild fig, borassus palm and a few other
trees attain a commanding height, most
trees are sadly dwarfed, their growth having been checked by both the severe
droughts and the frequent bush fires, the
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latter apparently injuring the grasses but
little.
The savanna offers excellent conditions
for man, but that portion occupied by the
Bura tribe is cursed with isolation. Before
the last half century geographical location
barred the Buras from contact with more
highly civilized peoples. They were too far
south of the Sahara Desert to feel the Arab
influence, too far inland to be stimulated by
European civilization when it came, and
just between the Niger and the Benue
River routes of communication from desert
to coast. Furthermore, their agricultural
mode of life, as well as their inter-tribal
antipathy, prohibited rather than encouraged association with the other tribes of
Northern Nigeria. Centuries of stagnation
developed an aversion to change and enormously impeded progress when new ideas
were introduced or changes proposed. Consequently Bura civilization in late years
cannot be greatly dissimilar in essentials to
what it was many years ago.
Now let us consider several of the environmental conditions which have encouraged the Buras in the development of their
present stage of civilization. While savannas are, in general, favorable to tropical
farming, the belt across Northern Nigeria,
a portion of which is occupied by the Bura
tribe, is particularly adapted to this industry. The dark chocolate brown soil, probably a chernozem, is very fertile and rather
rich in humus content, having developed
under a vegetative cover of savanna grass
and light open forest. It is a friable soil of
good structure and tilth and contains sufficient mineral plant food. The abundant
moisture and sunlight of the rainy season
spur plant growth to unusual proportions.
Guinea corn fourteen to sixteen feet tall is
not uncommon. Ample crops can be produced if careful attention is given to cultivation.
The Buras are diligent husbandmen, carefully cultivating their one to three-acre
"farms" of guinea corn, maize, cowpeas,
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sweet potatoes, peanuts, pumpkins, cucumbers, peppers, gourds, okra, and cotton.
Agricultural methods are quite simple, for
the Buras have not advanced beyond hoe
culture. The chief implement is a small
iron-bladed hoe with a short wooden handle with which the soil is stirred, the seed
planted, and the root crops dug. Large
knives are used in harvesting guinea corn.
Although the Buras are familiar with
the domesticated horse, cow, goat, sheep,
dog, and chicken, farming remains the
chief occupation and the main source of
food. Horses, much smaller than ours but
still larger than the true pony, are both
scarce and costly, because of the great
amount of time and labor required to provide food for them during the dry season.
Therefore, the ownership and maintenance
of a horse is undeniable proof of a native's
economic prosperity and, consequently, enhances his political power and social position. In view of this, the horse becomes
too valuable a creature to be used as a
draft animal. Aside from being ridden by
his owner when there is an opportunity to
impress someone or when rapid travel is
imperative (most travel is on foot), the
horse idly lends his presence. Likewise,
environmental conditions influence cattle
husbandry. Nearly all the three million
head of cattle in Northern Nigeria are
owned by the Fulani, a nomadic tribe showing definite Arab characteristics, who move
their herds into Central Nigeria during the
dry season. However, the goats and sheep
have become adapted to the kind and quantity of food available during the dry season.
For instance, goats thrive on the foliage of
a thorn bush which retains its leaves in
spite of the drought. Each family, except
the submerged tenth, owns a herd of goats
or sheep, the size depending upon the family's economic status. In fact, the size of
the herd is so delicate an index of prosperity and importance that neither goats
nor sheep will be slaughtered for ordinary
food. These animals represent wealth and,
as such, can be used in defraying the witch
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doctor's bill or in purchasing wives. The
diminutive, bantam-sized chickens, in addition to supplying meat and eggs, are used
as sacrifices in certain religious rites.
Thus farming has fundamentally influenced the development of the Buras' present
civilization. First, farming compels settled
habitation—a condition which leads man to
greater interest in an accumulation of those
possessions which are the material foundation of a culture. Second, an area well
adapted to farming attracts many people
who must live and work in proximity. Community life always spurs the civilizing process. Constant contact with his fellows
sharpens man's intellect to a keener edge,
refines and polishes his savage spirit, and
accentuates his conception of himself as a
social being. Man's extreme imitativeness
causes a forward step by any one member
of the group to become the sudden heritage
of the entire group.
Husbandry here requires a minimum of
labor, for neither the density of the jungle
nor the aridness of the desert must be constantly fought. Man cannot progress if all
his energies are spent in an eternal struggle
with his environment. But, on the other
hand, he will not progress unless environmental conditions provide an incentive to
work. In the savanna habitat the long dry
season is such an incentive: if human life
is to be preserved, a surplus of food must
be raised and stored during the months
of rainfall to ward off starvation during
the half-year of drought. The dry season
provides another of the prerequisites of
progress—leisure. In leisure, when man is
temporarily released from his struggle for
existence he turns his attention to the bettering of his mode of life. This season is
devoted to spinning, weaving, sewing, building, smithing, pottery making, basketry,
mat-weaving, and calabash decorating.
Here in the savanna, nature has aided
man's adjustment to environmental conditions by placing at his disposal natural
resources adequate for the maintenance of
a civilization. A certain clayey soil, bam-
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boo, and various grasses solve the problem ters and young children is provided with
of protection from the torrential rains and an additional hut. Household furnishings
the intense sunlight. This soil, mixed with are negligible. A few pots and calabashes,
water and finely chopped grass, is an excel- one or two small mud bins for the storage
lent substance out of which to construct the of food, clothing and personal knicknacks
walls of a hut. First, a circle eight or ten will be found in the average woman's hut.
feet in diameter is crudely scribed on the The man in place of culinary articles will
ground at the site chosen for the hut. With have various weapons: knives, bows and
that circle as his blue-print and his hands arrows, spears and clubs. For beds, mats
as his tools, the native builder erects a low woven of palm fronds are placed on the
mud wall, four to six inches high and four floor or on crude platforms of rails cut
or five inches thick. This wall is allowed from palm trunks. These platforms are
to dry and bake under the intense tropical supported by four stakes driven into the
sun for the remainder of the day. The next earthern floor.
Goats and sheep are usually housed in
morning another four to six-inch course is
built upon the former one and also sun separate huts; dogs and occasionally chickbaked. The procedure is repeated daily un- ens share the human sleeping quarters; but
til the wall has reached the height of four the horse is accorded the honor of a whole
or five feet. Such a wall, in spite of its hut for his sole occupancy. The huts are
thinness, is remarkably durable and will built, a new one each time a new wife is
acquired, six feet or so apart on the peristand for years.
The upper surface of the top course of phery of a circle. About the huts is thrown
mud is made concave to receive a long roll a six-foot stockade of sapling trunks and
of tightly wound grass two or three inches guinea com stalks for protection against
in diameter which runs the full circumfer- night prowlers. The area thus enclosed is
ence of the building and becomes a rather known as "the compound." Aside from the
flexible plate into which the sharpened ends huts, the most conspicuous structures in the
of the bamboo rafters are stuck for anchor- compound are the huge barrel-shaped bins
age. The roof, which is a conical bamboo in which guinea corn is stored. These bins,
frame covered with thatching grass, is con- also of mud, with small grass roofs are
structed on the ground for greater con- built upon stone stilts to render them invenience. It must then be carried to the accessible to rats. When the bin has been
completed wall and set in place on top. filled with newly harvested heads of corn,
This "roof-carrying" is more of a sport a mud cover is cemented on, sealing the
than a task. As many men help as can corn in an almost airtight chamber where it
crowd about and lay a hand on it. With a remains until needed.
The cotton bush, which once grew wild,
multiplicity of orders and much shoving,
grunting, and shouting the roof is heaved is now cultivated by the Buras, who use it
in the manufacture of all their clothing.
into place.
Since glass or any other effective means Seeding the cotton is often the parents'
of protecting apertures against driving punishment for naughty children. Spinning
rains, wind, and marauding animals is un- is accomplished by means of the spindle
known to the Buras, their houses have but whorl, and a coarse narrow cloth is woven
one opening, an oval two or three feet high. in two-inch strips on a hand loom. Part of
This serves as a door, and to enter one the cloth may be dyed with indigo. This
must step over the foot-high threshold and blue cloth is usually used with alternate
strips of white to give a striped effect for
duck one's head also.
The husband and his older son occupy the men's loin cloths and the long cloths of
one hut, while each wife with her daugh- varying widths, the width depending upon
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the husband's prosperity and generosity, in
which the women garb themselves. Pure
white is preferred for the tunic-like shirts
of the average man and the flowing robes
of the wealthy.
Cotton cloth has tremendous economic
importance. Before the introduction of
British West African currency, rolls of
cotton cloth were the medium of exchange.
Even now coins have not entirely displaced
the former medium, cloth still being used
in wife-purchasing. Cotton, from planting
to the finished product, is entirely in the
hands of the men. What remains after they
have clothed their families is their wealth,
and the family's clothing is meager indeed,
children seldom having any clothing until
adolescence.
Pottery making and basketry are well established, but have not reached any marked
degree of artistic perfection. However,
some of the women reveal an amazingly fine
artistic sense in the intricate patterns which
they burn on their calabashes. I have never
seen two calabashes decorated alike, which
fact attests to their remarkable ability to
conceive new and original designs.
The Buras have not progressed beyond
iron culture. Sizable quantities of alluvial
iron ore ma}' be found on sand bars and
along river banks at the close of the rainy
season. This iron ore is gathered up and
placed in a hole dug in the sand over which
is heaped dry mahogany wood. (There are
large numbers of dead mahogany trees because years ago the natives, superstitiously
believing them to be the abodes of devils
girdled the trees and killed them, thus
hoping to destroy the devils also.) The
mahogany wood, when fired, burns with an
intense heat, melting the ore, the heavier
part sinking to the bottom and the lighter
frothy part rising to the top. When the
mass has cooled, the slag is beaten from the
pig with a heavy stone. Skilled native blacksmiths refine and fashion the pig iron by
methods and means not unlike those employed by primitive smiths everywhere.
They are able to manufacture hoes, axes,
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spearheads, arrowheads, knives, bridle bits,
and other articles having great durability.
Let us turn from the material phase of
Bura culture to its political, social, and
religious aspects. The foundations of the
socio-political structure are the family and
the village. First loyalties are to the biological family, but allegiance is also demanded by paternal ancestors and relatives.
Fear of carnivorous animals and of the
hordes of devils who supposedly inhabit
the bush has so emphasized the Bura's
naturally strong gregarious tendencies that
he refuses to live anywhere but in a village
group.
Social stratification is moderate, there
being but two classes: the commoners and
the rulers. No sharp distinctions are maintained between these two groups. Usually,
there are one or two families of the ruling
class in each village, and from them the
headman, or petty "king" of the village is
appointed by the native chief of the division
in co-operation with the British resident
officer of the province. Under British
Colonial Administration—which takes the
responsibility for such matters as the protection of white people resident in Nigeria,
the exaction of the death penalty for murder, and the suppression of native uprisings
—the "king" and his personally appointed
council have authority over all local affairs.
They punish offenses against native law,
which covers theft, assault, adultery, wifestealing, and other such offenses. They are
also responsible for the collection of the
poll tax on males of all ages (the only tax
levied on the natives.) All the questions
concerning the welfare of the community
are considered and decided upon by the
"king" and the counselors. (This is the type
of indirect government which Great Britain
has used quite successfully in her colonies.)
Also much of the resistance to the educational, medical, and religious activities of
the "white foreigners" is instigated by these
men.
Although there is little difference in the
social position of these two classes, there is
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a very great differentiation of rights and
privileges between men and women. Man
is the master; woman little more than a
slave. She is chattel property whom the
fathers sell and the husbands buy. This
transaction has sufficient interest to be described in detail. A young boy, having taken
a fancy to a certain girl, will request his
father to confer with her father upon the
desirability of the match—usually considered from an economic viewpoint. In this
way the boy hopes to get an option on the
girl to prevent her being sold to an older
and wealthier man who would be able to
offer a higher price or quicker payments.
After lengthy complicated bargaining between the fathers, a bride-price is set. Brideprices range from fifteen to twenty-five
dollars, depending upon the desirability of
the bride-to-be and the wealth of the prospective groom's family. In the meantime,
the young man having cleared an acre or
so of bush, has spent, and will spend for
several years to come, his utmost energies
in producing guinea corn and cotton. The
latter he will spin and weave into cloth to
be used in making the down-payment and
subsequent installments to his future fatherin-law. The corn, since he is yet a member
of his father's household, will be traded for
more cotton cloth or sold for money. Frequently, the principals have reached marriageable age, sixteen to eighteen years for
the girls and several years older for the
boys, before the entire price has been paid.
In that event, the bride's father usually consents to her being "taken," for the presence
of an unmarried eligible daughter is a disgrace to him and his household. Of course
this does not mean that the debt has been
liquidated; the young groom is still under
obligations. If fortune does not smile upon
him, he may spend a lifetime discharging
bride debts. In extreme cases sons, upon
their father's death, may have to complete
the payments on their mothers.
When the young man has obtained permission to marry the girl on the payments
already made, he notifies his friends that
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he is about to "catch" a wife and asks their
assistance. At an appointed time they hide
themselves near some place the girl is expected to pass in pursuing her daily activities. When she appears, she is instantly
seized and borne away to her father-inlaw's compound, where a great feast will be
held. Although she has been anticipating
being "caught"' for days and probably
weeks, the girl feigns great terror, kicks
and fights with all her strength, and screams
lustily. In fact, her affection for her fiance
is measured by the violence of her resistance. The louder the shrieks and the harder
the kicks the more she cares for him. A,
woman who is being mated against her will
may put up little fight and that in a sullen,
disgruntled manner. At the father-in-law's
compound prodigious feasting and hilarious
merrymaking will continue far into the
night and may be resumed on as many successive days as the groom and his family
can afford, two or three usually being the
limit. At the conclusion of the feast the
young couple are considered man and wife.
The land which the husband cultivated
before their marriage he now presents to
his wife, and, henceforth, it is her duty to
produce food for her husband, herself, and
her children. The husband then arranges
to have another "farm" cleared for his use
—payments on this wife must be completed
and other wives bought. All the young men
and women of the village are invited to
meet early in the morning of a specified day
at the site he has chosen for his new farm.
The men, armed with hoes and axes, and
the women, decked in their best, face each
other in parallel lines. The former grub and
chop while the latter perform a crude and
loosely organized dance, both groups moving to the rhythm of a song in which everyone joins. The completion of the task is
celebrated with feasting and drinking. This
procedure is repeated each time an additional wife is acquired. Although a few wealthy
Buras may have six wives, the average
man is able to afford only three and very
often less. Polygamy is very degrading in
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many ways. Frequently the wives become
so jealous of each other that they will fight,
inflicting serious injury.
Incidentally, the British government,
which holds the land in trust for the natives,
will not sell it to any one. The clearance
of a portion of land gives a Bura the right
to it as long as he chooses to cultivate it.
But, if he abandons it, he forfeits his rights
of cultivation, and another may appropriate
the land.
The moonlight village dances, men and
women dancing separately, the festivities
accompanying marriage and the clearing of
land, and the rites of death and burial
comprise the larger part of Bura social
functions. To understand the death and
burial rites one must know something of
Bura religious philosophy and belief. They
conceive themselves part of the creation of
a supreme being, who, immediately upon
the completion of his work of creation,
withdrew beyond human accessibility. This,
however, does not worry them, for he need
not be approached: he is good and will do
no one any harm. But they live in constant
terror of the hordes of devils who, supposedly, infest the earth and malevolently
rain sorrow, misfortune, suffering, and
death itself upon hapless mortals. To persuade the devils to leave olf their mischiefmaking, blood sacrifices are made, and
offerings of choicest food are placed in the
evening at the junction of two bush paths,
where devils coming from every direction
will find it. If the food has been consumed
by morning (usually it has, for dogs, hyenas, and leopards relish chicken), the
native making the offering is hopeful that
the devils who have been causing the failure of his crops or sending the leopards
and hyenas to raid his herd or striking
down his wives and children with disease
have been appeased, and will grant him
peace and prosperity for a period. However, when a death occurs, the devils are
too angry to be cajoled; the only recourse
then is to drive them off before they can
snatch another life. These devils are "sis-
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sies," for according to Bura belief, they can
be set to flight by great noise and commotion. Therefore, as soon as the death
occurs, someone from the stricken compound is dispatched to notify the village
of the imminent danger and to announce
the sorrow of the distressed family. The
most haunting, blood-chilling sound I have
ever heard is the terrified wailing cry of
this messenger who endlessly repeats the
obituary. This cry, a concentrate of superstitious pagan terror and frenzied sorrow,
is unforgettable. As many villagers as can
leave their occupations flock to the compound, laden with every noise-making device available. The din is abetted by loud
lamentations and much shouting. All the
while the mourners are indulging in fantastic contortions of the body, writhing and
leaping into the air. This process of putting
the devils to flight will continue throughout
the night and into the next day when burial
takes place. All these kind friends who have
so energetically striven to drive away the
devils must be provided with food and
drink, and often the occasion becomes an
eating, drinking, and dancing orgy. The
spirit of the deceased is believed to return
at intervals; so food is placed about the
compound for its sustenance.
The recitation of Bura folklore about an
open fire at night serves at once social and
educational ends—social, because it occasions the friendly gathering of all males
from the old men to the young boys; educational, because the accumulated wisdom
and knowledge of the tribe has been compressed into the folk tales. The educational importance of these recitations cannot
be overemphasized, for writing is unknown
among the Buras. Each rising generation
must become thoroughly familiar with its
cultural heritage if the same is to be preserved.
The retelling of these tales has become
highly stylized: the old man who is the
evening's narrator uses precisely the same
words and even the same intonations and
inflections which were used when he was a
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boy, listening eagerly from the outskirts of
the crowd; and the audience, with perfect
timing, gives the proper emotional responses. To laugh or to sigh at the wrong
point in a story is inexcusable ignorance.
These tales cover an amazing range of
subjects, including explanations of the universe and natural phenomena, accounts of
God's dealings with their forefathers in
ancient times, the origin of tribal attitudes,
customs and practices, and object lessons
on standards of conduct. In most of the
tales the characters are animals to whom
are attributed human motives, thoughts,
and actions. Many of the longer tales are
characterized by a wealth of incident and
well-developed plots. Following is a rather
literal translation of one of the simpler
tales:
The Farm of the Gazelle and the Goat
A gazelle and a goat became friends.
They decided to have a farm together, and
they made a large farm. They planted
guinea corn and cowpeas. The cowpeas
yielded heavily.
One day the gazelle came with her daughter and gathered up all the cowpeas. There
were none at all left for the goat. When
the goat came to the farm, she did not see
a single cowpea vine. So the goat went to
the home of God and said, "What shall I
do that I may have some cowpeas?"
Then God produced again for the goat
many, many cowpeas on the farm. This
time the goat came with her daughter to
gather the cowpeas. They heaped up a
great pile of cowpeas. Along came the
gazelle and saw them. She said to the goat
that they ought to divide the cowpeas. The
goat said, "All right."
The gazelle then went and besought the
fox to divide the cowpeas for them. While
the gazelle was doing this, the goat went
and brought two large dogs and hid them
in the cowpeas. Soon the fox came and
said, "I will now divide for us the cowpeas." Then he took a large basket and
measured out his cowpeas and those of the
gazelle. But to the goat he gave a very,
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very small basket full.
The goat then said, "Why have you given
me so few cowpeas?"
The fox replied, "Do you want me to
beat you ?" And he continued to carry many
cowpeas out of the farm for himself and
for the gazelle, but for the goat he brought
only a small amount.
But, alas, the fox and the gazelle did not
know that the dogs were lying low in the
cowpeas. As they continued to carry out
the cowpeas, they passed so close to the
dogs that they almost saw their bodies. All
the while the fox was cursing the goat and
saying, "If you utter a single word, I will
eat you up, in truth."
Suddenly the dogs rushed out. The one
chased the fox; the other the gazelle. They
ran and ran. As for the fox, one dog caught
him and ate him up. But as for the gazelle,
the other dog was not able to catch her,
because the gazelle is able to run amazingly fast.
Thus the cowpeas all became the property of the goats, and they carried them
away to their home.
Obviously this folk tale points a moral as
many of them do. The thief lost her property, but a corrupt and cruel judge lost his
life. God is seen as a beneficent being, who
is merciful in times of misfortune. Cleverness is also somewhat exalted, because the
unfortunate goat finally succeeded by being
smart enough to outwit and outmaneuver
the gazelle.
Julia Ann Flohr
READING GRAPHS AID STUDENTS
THE reading efficiency of high school
students improves markedly and
their interest in reading is stimulated
if a graph of their reading ability is explained to them and used as a guide for
remedial instruction, says Miss Gladys L.
Persons, director of the Theodore Roosevelt High School Reading Project and assistant director of the New York University
Reading Clinic.
"Our experience with reading graphs of

